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NEW QUESTION: 1
A company's IT team wants to provide multiple Microsoft Office
suite applications to end users without incurring any Windows
desktop operating system licensing fees.
They also want each end users' Microsoft Office suite
application customization settings and configuration changes
preserved and restored when the end user logs off and logs back
in.
Which two VMware technologies must they deploy to meet the
requirements? (Choose two.)
A. VMware Identity Manager
B. VMware Horizon Enrollment Server

C. VMware User Environment Manager
D. VMware Horizon application pools
E. VMware App Volumes Writable volumes
Answer: C,D

NEW QUESTION: 2
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Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 3
DRAG DROP
Match the use case to the HPE Security - Data Security
product(s) that support and enable the use case.
Answer:
Explanation:
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